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- »Value of Enthusiasm
In Making Land Values

COBALT STOCKS ACTIVE THEfee per cent.
g at the rate 
bd-up Capital 
the same will 
its Branches 

R next.

pt ter the 31»

RIVERDALE LUMBER CO. i at1 ».Continued From Page 12. a
tla is gelling at 62, Crown Reserve at 
1.95. and Trethewey at 1.57. These are 
all good purchases, but not all of the 
good ones. Buy the. good Cobalts.

New York Cork.
R. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.) 

reports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks on the New York cutb:

Niplsslng, closed 8% to 8%. high 8(4, low 
8%; sales 2000 shares. Buffalo.. 2(4 to 3%, 
Cobalt Central 32»,<■ to 68, high 63(4, low 
60(1; 50,000. Dominion Copper % to L 
Foster, 56 to 67. Furnace Creek, 15 to 16. 
Green-Meehan, 10 to 20. Oreeu-Cananea," 
10(4 to 10(4. King Edward, % to %; 100 
sold.at %. McKinley, 93 to 97; 300 sold 
at 96. Silver Queen. 115 to 117. Silver 
Deaf. 18 to 19; 1500 sold at 18. Trethewey, 
1(4 to 144. La Rose, 6% to 6(4, high 6 7-16, 
low 6%; 600. Yukon Gold, 4% to 4(4. high 
4(4, low 4%; 2000.

sue
Land Is Rising in Value In Iowa to $200 Per Acre—Western Canada 

Land Crows From $3 to $30 Per Acre in Five Years—Ontario 
Needs Evangelists to Preaoh Better Farming. .

CARBO-MAGNETIC 
RAZORS

No Honing. No Grinding

BIG VALUEPHONE MAIN 4030. : -IS-

1L SPRING
CALIPERS

f ÏÏSlast decade. Instruction, education and 
enthusiasm have made better cheese* 
pork, bacon, butter, eggs and fruits.
We need more along this line.

A little while since The Outlook had 
a valuable article, explaining how the 
southern farms of the United States 
were rehabilitated with a healthy, op
timistic, prosperous bunch of farmers.

The gospel of better agriculture was 
preached earnestly. Government ex
perts were sent Into the land and the 
farmer was shown how to make more 
money, how to live better, and how to
farm with greater ease. The result was Sellers. Buyers.
that the values of these farms mount- Beaver Consolidated Co ........ 34(4
ed up rapidly, and to-day the south Is S?U?d,!a? 9,oIiJ *''Jel<Js •••••’••• •.. 
the home of millions of happy farmers, rrown^ ne8ervena ......................'#7

a^c,tn,?rewa«s an evangel ot hetT cobait Lake Min: co":::;;; 9? agriculture. Her young men must be Coniagas ...
kept at home because they see the big La Rose* .... ", 
profits that our farms are making. Peterson. Lake
Who will present this evangel? Rochester ..................................................

minent Farmer. \ Nova Scfitia Sil. Co. Min. Co. 61
hristte, ex-M.P. of Man- Silver Leaf Min. Co ..

Chester, Is one of the new farmers In the Trerh............; •
house of commons who is seeking re- ewey -_Mnrn'.n»' Ù-ÏX. "
election. Speaking at Pickering the Trethewey-MO at 1.65 75 at 1.55 50 at.
other evening. Mr. Christie touched 1.56, 25. 50 at 1.65, 100 at 1.55, 500 at i.56, 100
upon the cattle embargo existing be- at 1.65, <400 at 1.56, 100, 309 at 1.56. 500 at
tween England and Canada. 1.56, 300 at 1.57, 100 at 1.59, 100 at 1.68, ICO,

He said : “Two years ago the agrl- 160, 300 at 1.57(4. 1000 at 1.57 1000 at 1.57, 
cultural committee of the house, of 1(* at.115%’ ^ ?» 260 at
which I am a member, debated the «J»' ™ "Î S’ ïg* »
question of the cattle embargo. A re- 500 at 58V. °503 son
solution was passed asking the minis- àh$, M‘'59%? ^ 300 at

ter of agriculture, Hon. Sydney Fisher, 500, 500 at 60. 100 at 60. 
to visit the old country and make en- Silver Leaf—1000 at 1744. 100, 100, 400 at
qulrles looking to the removal of this 17(4, 100 at 17(4, 1300, 100 at 17.
embargo on our store cattle Peterson Lake—100 at 27.

Mr. Christie Is heartily in favor of Bonver-700 at 34(4. 
the removal of this embargo. , aV2OG^IM63WVnri°961 196’ 1000 (8° flay8*

Rochéste’r-10,000 ai ' 19(4, 10,000 at 19(4, 
10.900 (65 days) at 21(4.

La Rose—10 at 6.45.
Silver Queen—100 at 1.16.
Little Niplsslng—100 at 29(4.
Temlskaming—100 at 1.00, 500 at 98(4, 100, 

100. 600 at 99.
Foster—500 at 54.

—Afternoon Sales-
Silver Queen—300 at 1.14.
Temlskaming—100 at 9974. 1000 at 1.00, 500, 

500 at 99(i, 500 at 1 00, 500 at 99%.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 1.96, 1000 (60 

days) at 2.06, 1000 (60 days) at 2.06. 500 500 
at 1.07.

La Rose-» 100 at 6.40. -
Trethewey—500 at 1.67, 200 at 1.58 1000 

at 1.58, 1000 at 1.58. 500 at 1.58, 500, 100 it 
1.58. 300, 1000 at 1.58, 100 at 1.58(6. 500 at 1.58. 
50, 25 at 1.57, 500 at 1.58, 200, 100 at 1.68(4, 
500 at 1.58.

Rochester—500 at 2146. 5000 (80 days) at 
22(4. 6000 ,430 days! at 23. 10,000 at 21(4. !

Cohalt Central—200 at 61, 200 at 61(6.
Conlsgas—15 at 5.95, 150 at 5.90, 10 at 6.00.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 17.
Scotia Cobalt—600 at 61, 1000, 200 at 61. 

200 at 61(4. 200 at 62, 1000, 2000 at 61(4, 1060 
at 61. 200 at 61(4, 1000 at 61,

Kerr Lake-50 at 4.21, 178 at 4.15, 100 at 
4.30.

'LFIELD,

.1 Manager. 677 QUEEN STREET EASTThe claim Is often made by people In 
townships that agricultural lands have 
reached their maximum values. With 
the given conditions and with no more 
promising future than the present, 
these .valuations are no doubt station

ary for some time.
Change tne markets and with the

riuen
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DIVIDERS■•‘V

TORONTO.9 Solid
Solid Nut»,

Fine Finish 
3 in., 4 in. and 5 in;'— 60 Cent* P*ll"

A»*
BYLAWS, : ll •M

We have 1 umbei tjf all grades, Including Pine and Hemlock Joists and 
•Scantling; Lath No. 1, 2 and S, Pine, Spruce and Hemlock; Ontario and British 

Columbia Shingles, No. <1, 2 end 8 ; Cedar Posts, long and short, small- and large, 
3x4, 4x4, 4x6, 6x6, 6x8, 8x8, 8x10, 10x10, 10x12 and 12x12, W>Çedar, Pine and 
Hemlock. We haVe Base, Casing, Quarter Round, Hand Rail, Balusters, Newell 

Posts, Verandah Columns, Crown Mould, Bed Mould, Ridge Rolls and Flooring, 

in Pine, Spruce, Maple and Birch; Decking In Pine, Hemlock and Spruce; Bevel 

and Novelty Siding. Wç have Door*, in. Pine, Ash and Oaki Sash aid 
Wagon Tongues and, Axleat We can give prompt delivery at very close prices. 
Special attention given farmers' trade. ‘Call, write

Every Razor /(illy Cuaran 
PRICE 92.00

L*t” Are **■■•««

|‘ t. ,16 —(Special.) 

prwood, the De- 
who' was stated 

pn Bay, was kill, 
bout foundation. 
Extension Rail-

teed
higher prices land values 
w«s the case in Ontario during tne 
sixties, when It was a common thing 
iu near ot tarins selling lor »10U per 

Wneal prices looaed so tempt-

soar.
DO NOT MJSS THIS CHANCE. 8

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities. “STA-FAST" 

SHAVING BRUSHES ]
We have the LARGEST »:!e;tion it the city.

Ranging In Prices From 25o.
CUSHION AND SWING STROPS

SARGENT & NICHOLS
FRAMING SQUARES

In the Newest Finishes, With 
BEST SCALES

PRICES FROM 70c TO «8.50

fng'thai everybody hastened to become 
nun by farming. But farming is not 
the same as mining. - The unskilled 
min can dig out go id and silver, but 
when the vein dies, his resources are 
at an* end. The wheat farmer is a 
greater man. tie makes tne resource 
by brain work. WhAe no wheat will 
grow, he soon induces the soil to gr°w 
what he wants. The miner, when he 
farms, crops the land- until nothing 
but weeds ensue, and then he is down 
and out. He is not a creator, rather a 
discoverer.

The farmer
lands produces wealth where none was 
apparent. It is this feature that sets 
the pace to values. _

Leu a farm in any of out good Onta
rio townships produce like the virgin 
prairie by reason of a wise feeding and 
cultivation; and that farm assumes ft 
value easily above its neighbors. It m 
productivity, that gives to the 1»"°‘ 
value. It is labor and brains that 
makes the productiveness. Therefore, 
when intelligence takes charge of tne 
old farm, higher values are made 8 
once. Thus the abstract industries, the 
new ideas, have a monetary value.

A case In point Is that of the Wood 
land Farm in Indiana, where Joe Wing 
and his brothers live. This farm c 
slats of 400 acres, that 20 _Y**ra 
was considered an extra poor place, 
valued at less than $30 per acre. The 

went at It intelligently and by the 
use of rotation, alfalfa and live stock, 
rose a place now that Is recognised the 
most valuable In the state. It ® thp 
this year 100 bushels of cornto the 
acre, and when one sees a 90-acre field 
producing such big crops, the case
needs no proof. «

Other cases might be taken from 
tarlo, where the old homesteads .have 
been taken hold of by the boys 
have absorbed the modern Ideas m 
enterprise, and have made the old farm 
to blossom as the rose. Drains have 

. been put In. - Fences have been put up. 
the soil has been fed. cleared and tinkl
ed Into fatness. As a result the earth 
has yielded up her best to them ana 
values have correspondingly soared.

One must draw the line between pro
fitable expenditure, good cultivation, 
and that reckless waste which often 
begins at the building first on the as
sumption that good looks produce good 

The way to affluence Is the re-

78(4
Frames;

:::vers voted on a 
aws to-day. 
e to raise money 
>f Current River 
were all passed, 
id y been expend-

e 83o,000 in bonds 
U passed, as did 
,000 for addition

t— S3or phone.A 28(4 27

SdsUsore | Shears We Are Clearing a Good Line 
of Iron and Wood2144

NÉEif; \A Pro
Peter Cl

tiO
Mr. mi un.'.‘.".1.00

..1.59 1,58
FOR ALL PURPOSESFurnished with Shelving Box 

or Double Box *• desired.
r

) J kv- :bestof Ontario's -i: T 3 :L
J»«üN

1 *»>*I : ;\DREN BURN BOTTOM PLANES
-BVÉRY TOOL WARRANTED.

A’"Look”

MW
For the Home. Factory or Ofllce.Leads Up to ■ 600. 600 at 59(4, Thau are HOT a CHEAP like ofSeliaeri, 

but Guaranteed Quality at LoM Prices. See 
them.' * :

■on our Diaplay Stand a saving 
to any one requiring a Plant.

» \
[An accident oe

uf the barges 
arf in the Louise 
her and her two 

Fe so * severely 
of the children. 

P expired, while 
two years, is not

mi.

■■ .AIKENHEAD HARDWARE UNITED, 17, 19, 21 TEMPERANCE 8T. 

CLOSES
•N*

The Farmstead. STORE FIVE O’CLOCK SATURDAYS we

A FARM WAGON
• 9

:*y Edmond Pa- 
*7- Y., who was 
tig the children 
ir- clohtes, which 
me Ignited. The 
' efforts to save 
self burned.

Plow all you can.

Land may be hard, but plowlrig will 
pay.

Turnips are the poorest In Ontario 
for many years.

It hais been great weather for 
harvesting.

IS ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT ITEMS IN THE 
OUTFIT OF A FARMER Great Auction Sale FARMS FOR SALE. ■lx—ww

rnwo FARMS FOR SALE. NEAR LOySJ 
JL cust Hill. 25 miles from Toronto, cen*?5 
tre of ricn farming district; clay loamjelip 
good buildings and fences. Write for par*} 
ttculars to A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill, Ont^”

----------
GRAIN ^

x

50 Head of Good Feeding. 
Cattle, 60 Sheep and Lambs

boys
It is in use at all seasons, being called upon to carry heavy loads in 
all kinds of weather, and over roads good, had and indifferent. BAIN 
WAGONS are made to carry all kinds of loads on all kinds of roads
—and they do it. "BAI^ WAGONS” are BUILT FOR SERVICE.

pHOICE DAIRY, STOCK AND
farm, 106 acres, 16 miles from ToroiV 

to, good buildings, fences and water; ex. ./ 
ceptlonal conveniences. Apply Box 7*-<v„‘ 
World. I ■ -
________ _________________ ____  . sar

Property ef Wm. MoCron, at Green’s 
Hotel, Unionville, *t 1 o'clock

comHi / ISUIT
(INTER CLAIM

ksmlssed the case 
jjury assizes by 
[tadt, a lumber- 
(Vinn, Isaac Cle- 
rcssman, but al- 
of 81000 brought 

bn a former saio

agle Lake Lum- 
from Clemens, 

n 1904, and oper- ' 
liecess. Then he 
est, tried to get 
lie.plant for $300 
S pay off the cre- 
I sales. Then he 
ants were claim- 
the lumber, 
that Sleling sold 
[or $390, and pro-' 
gned by Sleling, 

rests.

This Is the season when the steam 
plow Is appreciated.: To-day Saturday, Oct. 17th' MASSEY-HARRIS CO. unred sis westmnq

DUPLICATE PARTS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

The cattle embargo is ’still a live 
topic among dealers.

.There are only eleven farmers In the 
Dominion house. There ought to be 
five times that number.

Woodbridge Fair was another 
cess. The farmers of the surrounding 
towpshlps are believers In good stock.

Markham Township 
looks about as promising as during 
former years. Well-cultivated land 
generally survives arduous climatic 
differences.

A Leltch, manager of the Donlands 
Farm, reports the plowing of 8(4 acres 
of hard clay land In four hours with 
eight plows, drawn by the steam en
gine. This figures out about 55 cents 
an acre for plowing.

Young farmers would do well to 
keep their eyes open for their plowing 
matches that will be held early In the 
next month.

Three months’ credit. No reserve. TTtOR SALE-100 ACRES IN SCAltBQKO-.
Townlshlp. the 4th Concession, Lot 19, 

one of the best grain farms. All 14ewAo»> 
the south, well fenced, good brick hofdfc, 
outbuildings fair; orchard and Small ' 
fruits, good water. For particulars apply 
to Alb. Ionson, 1022 Queen-street East, 
Toronto.

J. H. PRENTICE, Aeetieeeer.SOLE SALES AGENTS.
.

. GOOD POINTS IN
“BT” FEED AND UTTER CARRIERS.
1. —Heavy one-piece galvanised sheet

tor backet.
2. —Doable purchase la elevating.
8.—Protected trip and feature of dump

ing both way*.
4—Heavy track, deep, but narrow, so 

that sgow nod lee cannot lodge. 
6.—Swivel and extension hangers.

Etc., Etc

! DUNROBIN STOCK FARMsuc-
Beaver—200, 200 at 34(4.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

ACRÈ9.- COUNTY ONTARIO, 
Pickering Township, 7th Con., Lot . 

27. First-class clay loam, spring creek, 
brick house, tiânk barn, easy term»!"ft. 
W. Ward. Claremont, Ont.

Our stock has secured a fairly good percentage of the prizes at the Canadian 
National. Write us or come to see us. Breeding stock for sale.

CLYDESDALES 
SHORTHORNS 
YORKSHIRES

100,1 IJ Fall wheat in
D. GUNN & SON,Sell. Buy.-1

Amalgamated .....................
Beaver Consolidated .............. 34(4 S3
Buffalo ../...................... ...................3.00
Chambers-Ferland ...................... 79(4
City of Cobalt, xd ........
Cobalt Central .................
Cobalt Lake .......................
Coniagas ...............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Elkhart "........ ..........................
Foster .......................................
Green-Meehan .....................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake ............................
La Rose ....'.......................
Little Niplsslng ................
McKin.-Dàr.-Savage ..
Niplsslng, xd ................... .
Nova Scotia .......................
Peterson Lake ..................
Right of Way ...................
Silver Leaf .........................
Silver Bar ..............................
Silver Queen .......................
Temlskaming ......................
Trethewey ...........................
University ...........................
Watts ..

13 . 10
Beaverton P. O. and Stationcrops.

^Around Toronto In York Township 
values for farm property have increas
ed to about $200 per acre In some cases. 
But the reason for this inflation Is the 
vicinity of those lands to the city, and 
their prospective uses for speculative 
purposes. , , .

But would purely agrictutural lanas 
be worth to any man $200 per acre? 
The answer will come quickly from 
many a reader in a stentorian nega
tive. Halt a minute. You may be 
wrong. Take that 100-acre yield of 
corn:
Corn at 60c, gives ....
Cost of producing, say .

QMALL, COMPACT LITTLE FARM. 
4J near Toronto West, good buildings, 
orchard, etc. The McArthur-Smlth Com
pany, 84 Yonge.

78 w
12.10

61 10!)' 2000 at "*■ to be said for it, it affords much
Tieihewl^-lW at' 155, 100 at 1.55, 100 at' phfcemhla^^stnn”8 T*th Tor^'

-1.54(4. 500 at 1.56, 100 at 1.55, 400 at 1.65%. ' m . e‘C' 1?le traln
500 at 1.55, 100 at 156, 100» tit 1.57, TC00 at “tat leaves Toronto at 10.16 gives New 
1.57. xork and other eastern travelers much

Sliver Leaf—1000 at 17(4, 1000 at 17(4, 500 better connection than ever before, 
at 17(4, 200 at 17(4- They reach Toronto at ten minutes to

Coniagas—100 at 5.88, 100 at 5.85. west wT Chicago and the
Peterson Lake-5000 at 28. 1000 at 28. ," ho r^aches Toronto at 10 p.m.
Crown’ Reserve—,r4K) at 1.95(4, 100 at 1.99, nains arrive every evening at Union

100 at 1.96. 50 at A.96, 1000 at 1.97, 1000 at Station between 9 and 10 from Mont-
l.96',4. ' reaI and intervening points both by

Temlskaming—50 at 1.00, 500 at 1.00, 500 G.T.R. and G.P.R., also from Stratford 
at 39. and all points In that direction

aMw:t si. ”•200 at 3n'100 torrh4 ierr Lake-20 at <ll>' 100 at 4 “• 100 at earner In^the m^ng it would be°an

Trethewey—500 at 1.57, 100 at 1.57, 600 at Improvement. In the meantime
1.56. 100 at 1.55(4, 600 at 1.66. 100 at 157. were there as good connections for the

Nova Scotia-2000 at 60(4, 1000 at 60V.. outside world as at present.
1500 at 00(4, 4x1000 at 60(4, 300 at 61, 5000 People In the north will find this
ft 60(4, 1000 at 60 300 at 60%, 200 gt 60%, a fact If they make Investigation
“ik-e^Qui^-MO^'l IS loo at 115 -IThe ^lu,f Niplsslng, Silver Leaf and 
Silver Leaf—100 at 17%. lOOO at 17%,' 1000 Scotia are companies that

at 17(4. 2000 at 17(4. 272 at 17(4. 10 0 at 17%. talKeü or- 
1000 at 17%, 1000 at 17(4, 1000 at 17%. Buy
ers 60 days, 1000 ht 20.

16% 10%
"DICKERING TOWNSHIP FARM FOR 
I sale, 170 acres, 35 unbroken otiy; 
never-falling springs, two bank barns, 
hen house, pig pens, excellent stone house, 
near schools and village; fine grain and 
stock farm ; price, $8500, with small amount 
down. Apply either to F. M. Chapman';dr 
The World or to Bailey Wetherald, jjClôx

à.'...... 6.10
......... 1.06(41

I Market.
them. $15.60 to .

$17.25. Copper— 
1*12(4. Lead—Dull,
1: Straits, $29 to 
er dull; domestic.

M 52■
15 10

: ..., 275 200
...4.20 4.15
...6.46 6.85

30 29% rv> .sale, Ont..1.00 86
.8.75 8.50
. 60 59(4

;
Kft ACRES - FOUR MILES FROM 
«AV West Toronto, good clay loath, 
plenty good water. Apply A. M. Wltapn,. 
17 East Dundas-etreet, West Toronto. -, M .

las Again.
It is announced 
lie Franco-Brit- 

I utilized In 1909 
pal and colonial

Farmers can secure a good winter's 
Income by paying more attention to 
their hens. When eggs are 50 cents a 
dozen, attention means money.

R. E. Gunn of Beaverton reports 
that he Is cutting six acres of alfalfa 
for seed purposes and Is waiting to 
see the results. The World will report 
how he comes out.

A Marshall (Mo.) County farmer's 
wife has sold one thousand dozen of 
eggs since Jan. 1 at 16c per dozen. 
For table use and for other purposes 
she has used 370 dozen more. The 
Kansas hens are more energetic than 
the Kansas politicians and "enough 
sight" more profitable, says an ex
change.

Graham & Renfrew of Bedford Park 
had some notable winnings at Mark
ham Fair. They are:

Aged hackney stallion—1st on Brig
ham Radiant.

- Carriage gelding or mare—1st, Jubl-

Best high-stepper—1st, Jubilee. 
Sovereign Bank Cup prize—Jubilee. 
Pony stallion—1st on, Plymouth Hor-

Our 1909 Câtalogue gives all Infor
mation. Write us.

BEATTY BROS., Fergus,
2S £$60.00 ..4.90 3.

■■ 17% 17% Ont.20.00
6726 10

..1.15 1.14%
• • 99(4 98%
..1.56(4 1.56

FOR SALE.$40.00Balance to profit
Allow on interest rate .................... Mja-C.
Talue of land ................................. *•...$400.00

Cut this figure in two and then the 
valuation remains easily at $200 per 
acre. And any mercantile business 
that would produce like that would be 
rated at as high a capitalization.

An Alberta Case.

PUDDY BROS. TTIOR SALE-YOUNG. FRESH CALVÉI) 
J2 cow; calf by side; a grand milker./ 
Price $35, or will exchange for fat 
also a nice delivery horse 
out given. Apply H. A. 
well-avenue, near Woodbine.

4.00 3.oo

EN 66 65
—MOrnlng Sales.—

Beaver Consolidated—200 at 34, 6000 at 
33%, 500 at 34, 200 at 34. 300 at 34, 2500 at 34 
500 at 34, 1000 at 34. 500 at 34 ’

Cobalt Central-200 at 62. 400 at 61, “>00
£ *M0 atat62%: m at 6I' 1M at S1- 100 at 

Coniagas—10 at 5.85.
Cobelt Lake—500 
Crown Reserve—300 at 1.95. 100 at 1.95 

200 at 1.95. 500 at 1.95. 200 at 1.95 100 at 1 95’ 
100 at 1.94, 200 at 1.95. 100 at 1.94. ’

City of Cobalt—200 at 2.10 
Foster—22 at 53, 50 at 55.

^Green-Meehan-500 at 11, 600 at 11, 500
Mckin.-Dar.-Savage—200 at 94, 100 at 95 

1000 at 96. 200 at 97. '
Nova Scotia—100 at 59%. 1500 at 59 200 

at 59, 1000 at 59, 300 at 59. 1000 at 59(4 -1000 
at 59, 1000 at 59%. 1000 at 59%, 500 at 50% 
1000 at 69, 200 at 6B%. 250 at 59U 100 at 
59(4. 1000 at 59. 600 at 59. 600 at 59, 100 at 
60, 50 at 60. 1000 at 60, 500 at 60% 500 at 
60%, 500 at 60%. 1000 at 80%. 500 at 60% 
(Buyers 30 (lavs), 1000 at 63. 1500 at 05 1500 
at 63, 500 at 63. < Buyers 50 days) 4000 at

never
i; price $55. Try- 
Jlfkins. 160 Cox-

—LIMITED - ; 11

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hog*. Beef. Eto-.

Office*! 35*37 Jarvis St*

Tu'* f r
■poll SA1,E—REGISTERED CLYDES* - ' 
-*■ dale, general purpose and roadster 
horses: also a number of grade cat tla.
A. C. Courtney, Lot 34, 4th Con., Ploker-

25j
Take another case. Mr. McAnally 

of Crossfleld, Alberta, threshed Al
berta red fall wheat that yielded 66 
bushels per acre. This, at 80 cents per 
bushel, gives $52.80 per acre. Let the 
cost of production go to one-half ?that 
amount am} the $26.40 represents a cap
italization of $264. Why would not 
land there be valued at $200 per acre. 
If—It were a silver mine with rich ore 
output, the shares would far exceed 
this amount.

areRobust 

strength 
|r is Re-

Net ^ Rake Off.
A few months ago the Leaf had, 

as a result of doing its own mining, 
a depleted treasury, and an arrange
ment was made with Mr. Symmes to 
work It on a percentage basis, he 
taking a chance of having to provide 
working capital. The arrangement has 
proved good for Symmes and good 
for the company. He took a chance 
and while it may or may not be good 
policy to renew the agreement, it was 
considered a good bargain for the 
company when it was made.

The word "rake-off" need not be used 
in speaking of the profits to Mr. 
Symmes.

There Is no reason why this company 
should not do Its own mining and 
there is no reason why it should not 
be able to make a new deal with Mr. 
Symmes or Mr. Somebody else, as long 
as It Is done In the Interests of the 
shareholders. But if; a bargain Is made 
let is be done after full and open dis
cussion and after giving shareholders 
a chance to express an opinion.

Little Niplsslng „ has Increased Its 
capitalization to $1,000,000. This will 
give some of the shareholders who paid 
a fancy price a chance to even up and 
at the same time provide a working 
capital.

Is this company’s executive going to 
show itslf capable of business-dike 
methods In handling the treasury fund 
and of working the mine?

It Is believed In Cobalt that It will, 
but it has to make a start Immediately 
to gain continued confidence.

The Nova Scotia la regarded as a 
coming dividend payer. In fact, as the 
next dividend payeir. The "Man on 
the Spot" Is promised a visit to* the 
underground workings or this mine.

The new find at the Trethewey is 
even more valuable than at first be
lieved. It means a new mine, Is the 
expression of onfe of the most exper
ienced. engineers In Cobalt. This Is 
lanother property to be visited.

Frank Burr Mosure.

Ing. 26
JOSHUA IWtiHAM 

Wholesale and Retail Butcher
Stalls 4. S. er, 00. 75. .77 Si. 

Lawrence Market.

WHITCHURCH FARM FOR «AT.sn
T AND 212% ACllEsTsiTUATED^OUR 
AJ and one-halt miles from the Village 
of Newmarket and three-quarters at a 
mile from Pine Orchard Railway Station. 
County of York. Soli clay loam, well 
fenced with wire and cedar rail. Well 
tiled drained; land level, with sufficient 
roll to carry off the water; splendid' 
fPtmg creek. Thirty acres of hardwood 
bush rock elm, maple, beech, etc., which 
1.4 almost slrgin forest. Some fifteen 
acres of splendid cedar. The buildings 
consist of brick house and kitchen, aSo - 
frame woodshed, all In good repair; mod
ern frame barn, 80x92, erected In 1904 on 
ooncrçte foundation ; stalls for fifty head 
of cattle; stabling for 12 horses; complete

Tat*r ey8t?mi 11 Lie new steel 
v, indmlll, large root house; five ton' 
Wf'Kh scale; large driving barn and hog- 
house, lately remodelled on concrete foun-'

. ^ *j1 concrete floor. Some $2500.00
worth of fât cattle have been fed - and 
sold off, the farm each year during '($« 
Ra8t requiring a large qyan-
the fnl-n?.rai!n b,8ld.e* What was raised .on 
not ' h,r*ce a Iftrg* amount of manure 
has been made and spread over the land 
*af,h year. The whole property l. In fias 
condition. Apply to J A McTinnoün ‘ i! 
(Velllngton-street East, Toronto!^ Ont" ‘4

CAMP WORTHY OF VISIT 
BY BROKERS AND OTHERS Phene Main 1112. 11

C. CALDWELL & CO.What Iowa Ha* Done.
The State ol loxva is a prairie state 

ana general larm crops.
—Whelttile dealer» in —

nIAINi HAY AND FUBIN0 
ALL KINDI.

lee. srurri orInspection Can Only Endorse 
pressed Opinions—Notes on 

New Development

raising corn 
ncre are some ol ner valuations, as 
given oy Tne Live Stock WOrid;

"Only recently an hu-acre tarm eight 
miles nortnwest of Des Moines, sold 
lor $175 an acre. A loo-acre tarm, two 
miles north yf Mucnellvtue, sold W 
$io2 per acre; 16u-acre farm, 14 miles 
east of Des Moines,' sold for $175 per 

Farms in Benton, Tamp and 
Uruqdy Counties are not only valued 
at $175 per acre, but several farms of 
160 acres each and/TTpxvards have ac
tually sold for $175 per acre, In most 
cases purchasers paying cash. There 
Is no reason why Iowa farm lands 
should not reach the $200 mark Inside 
of two years. In eastern and central 
Illinois a great many farms have sold 
at $200 per acre during the past sev
eral months. Occasionally some high
ly improved farm In Iowa sells at $200 
per acre, but most of the farms men
tioned have been several miles from 
town, and the high value Is not caused 
by the nearness to the city or interur- 
ban railway. It has been but a few 
years since some of the best fdrnls In 
Polk County sold at $85 per acre, while 
the same farms to-day would bring 
$150 per acre, and would not remain 
on the market long at that price. Land 
values are going up everywhere. Land 
which was considered worthless for 
farming purposes and was a drug on 
the market at $2 and $3 pèr acre In the 
Panhandle of Texas ten years, ago, 
now sells readily at $25 per acre, and 
tile Iowa people arer^golng there In 
'rain loads to buy It at these prices. 
Land in central South Dakota, which 
Rold at $1 and $2 per acre ten years 
ago, Hs selling readily at $25 and $30 
per ffbre. The prices are still going 
up. It looks reasonable that Iowa land 
will sell for $200 per acre lit a few 
years."

’ Hay 
dence

102Front St. Etat 
Correspond

J Market, Toron t 
Solicited 26l The man ot 

»g heart," Iron 
i. self-confidence 
ergy. The 
s. popular in ev- 
espected and es- 
icli Is the manly * *■

ace.
Best pony, any size, In harness, un

der saddle or on line—1st Plymouth
05. r.,’SÿÆ’ïrsWi1W5 v ■»

Peterson Lake—1000 at 28. 350 at 28 500 
at 28. 200 at 27. 1000 at 28. 1500 at 28 

Stiver Queen—200 at 1.15. 600 at 1 15 
Temlskaming—250 at 98. 300 at 98% 500

at 09, 500 at 99. 1000 at 98. 500 at 98(T 500

AMERICAN ROYALem-
Horace.

Aged hlydesdale stallion—1st, Sir
Marcus. 1 ?'

Two-year-bid Clyde stallion—1st, Top
in f « *

COB*LT, Oct. 16.—(From the Man on 
the Spot).—La Rose production for 
June, July, August and September 
amounted to 1,034,720 ounces of silver, 
and the net profits for the quarter 
were $420,644.00 This production came 
practically from the La Rose Mine. At 
this rate the La Rose Co. is producing 
nearly one-quarter as much silver as 
the entire State of Montana. The visit 
of the Toronto Stockz-$<xchange 
Cobalt Mines will do go8dr"i*Or 
adlans should visit Cobalt than do. 
The greatest mining campjn the world, 
only 12 hours distant frdm Toronto, 
and how many Canadians have seen 
It? See >(aple.s and die. See Cobalt 
and live to enjoy your dividends for 
years to come.

A visit to Cobalt leads to invest
ment and the shipping and dividend
paying mines are to-day attracting a 
splendid class of Investors.

Not only Cobalt but many new sec 
tions are gradually proving to be '.veil 
worth attention. The Montreal River, 
Including Maple Mountain, Silver, 
Bloom, Mineral, Miller and Gowgancla 
Lake sections will be shipping camps 
before many months and shipping 
mines are now In existence In the 
southern extension, down in the un
surveyed below Lorraine.

Improved transportation facilities 
during winter months mean that much 
genuine development work will be 
done on the new properties between 
now and next spring.

Speaking of the transportation facili
ties brings to the front again the ques
tion of the new railway time-tables. 
A lot of hot talk Is Indulged In, but 
the number of people coming Into Co
balt from Toronto Is very limited. 
Whether because of a tired feeling or 
bec^ise “afraid to spend the 
U not known. The new time table has

A Great Display of Live Stock at
Kanjws..

KANSAS CiTY, pet! 16.—This Is, un
acre.

have been mak- 
us men out of 
lings. A

Spot.

man
k. nervous, de- '
:-ouraged; with
Potency, VaHco— . 
,-ame Back. Kld- 
roubles. I give 
ned Dr. Sanden 
suspensory, ab- 

for two 
not one,penny 

deposit. A few 
es him that lie 

flit remedy. It 
life, joy, vigor 
at the end of 
ton glad to pay 

d to recommend

questionably the best live flock dis
play ever seen at tt)e American Royal. 
There are more than Ï000 head of Am
erica's finest pure-bred breeding cat
tle, B00 head of choicest swine, 200 of 
the best and biggest and strongest 
draught horses and mules and ai herd 
of the smallest and moft dignified 
Shetland ponies. It has 200 head of 
sheep of high degree that will make 
ypü think you’ve never seen shçep be
fore. There are hundreds of native 
feeding cattle and range cajttle, car
loads of range sheep and, «Bally, as 

(the capsheaf of the - attractions, a real 
horse show at night that will have 
some of thé most excellent light har
ness and saddle horse entires seen 
outside ot the horse show that Kansas 
City once used to Have'îlptown.

The cattle department shows an In
crease of 10 per cerit. over list year's 
display. As usual, the stalls contain 
the finest specimen* of the Hereford, 
Shorthorn. Galloway and Aberdeen- 

. _ Angus stock, carefully tended, groom- 
_, ... —, _ ad, fat herds that a Ways attract 1
Chills Often Dangerous ! tentlon.- This division alone Shows

.. 1 , , T, very striking advance In the breeding
If warmth and circulation are not 0f cattle for beef purposes, 1 but It Is 

promptly restored, chills result In fatal no more Interesting than the range
fc“la" department. Here for the first time
Nervlline on hand. fa ken in hot are certtie from the prairies of the 
water it breaks up a cold in two northwest and southwest. Awards

Vhest lt rnreventr  ̂ are to be made to these two districts,
and chest It prevents colds. N<ri|nl- and then the carloads that win will

,'1° vm°ng’, 80 Penetrating, so compete for the sweepstakes. Many 
swift to kill pain and inflammation, entries have been made In this class. 
Nearly fifty years record has proVen The dairy feature of the cattle fn-
IhnuTd «t°i wSt?n 8»^erVlUne’ dustry is represented only In the class-
should get a bottle to-day. \ es for Shorthorn milkers.

Free Receipt for Weak Men
i to the 

re Can-Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Fite and Sealed, to 
Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It. FARMS TO REflT.

QMALL FARM TO RENT—TWENTY 
~ ?cre»- barn. liable for butcher or- 
merket gardener; III lease for five years 
ILhu? red'. *°, rlg person ; l mile ffdtft 
Whitby. Apply to Miss E. Hood Whll6y'
____________ :___________  ' f ;> .

I have in my possession a prescrtmin* 
for nervous debility, lack of vlgor weak 
ened manhood, falling memory and i«~rl 
back, brought on by excesses, unnatiiÏÏI 
drains or the follies of youth, ll»' ZV 
cured so many worn and nervous men 
right In their own homes—without anv 
additional help Or medicine—that I think 
eyery man who wishes to regain hls man
ly power and virility, quickly and quietly 
should have a copy. So I have determined 
to send a copy of the prescription, free 
of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope, to any man who will write me 
for it.

This prescription 
physician,
.cln! study of 
convinced It Is the surest acting combina
tion for the cure of deficient manhood 
and vigor-failure ever put together.

I think I owe It to my fellow men to 
send them a copy In confidence, so that 
any man, anywhere, who Is weak and 
discouraged with repeated failures

I cure men. Tills 
Inds every year 
Length, without 
p themselves, for 
[u nothing what- 
pie only 'when 
r cases the cost 
If you wafit to 
lesale discount.
fs has brought 
Iws of my Belt, 
[edge, gained by 
pence, to guide 
tients, Is mine 
freely with the. 

[get the genuine. ' 
ke a Belt along, 

pealed, by Lmall.
II my two books 
h i medical uses.

FARMS WANTED.

WÂNTEDnro^BflC^îrîfARKlŸÀM
’’ or Vaughan Township; 2 to 16 aet*?1 ' 

With stable and house, with stream bri"’ 
preferred. Box 85, World.

fir-!?

ANTED TO RENT - A 100-ACRB 
farm In Markham, Scarboro or 

erlng. Apply Box 83. World. Piek.;Comes from a 
who has made 

men, and
52a Ipe- 

I am
at- WANTED TO REflT.a

VITA NT ED TO RENT THIS FALL — 
” Market garden near city, with BUlla*-''' 

lngs; particulars. Box 8j World 4S«
may

stop drugging himself with harmful pat
ent medicines, secure what, I believe, Is 
the quickest acting, restorative, upbuild
ing, SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever de
vised, and, so cure lilmself at home quiet
ly and quickly. Just drop me a line like 

I this : Mr. A. E. Robinson. 3933 Luck Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send you a copy 
of this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordin
ary sealed envelope, free of charge.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
Whnt Is Ontario** Need?

What’s lacking In Ontario farms? It 
I* dollars and cents. Where withal 
shall we get the “filthy lucre" to make 
things go better? That Is the great 
question of the day.

We have Improved greatly during the

WANTED—MARRIED MAW WfTH 
’ ’ some capital, to work large dairy r 
and stock farm, near Toronto, on shafek 
None but Industrious, temperate and ex
perienced men In most nfodern dairy and 
farming methods need apply. State' VI 
and experience. This U a good opfiSS 
iunlty for right man. Box 72, WorKf*}

ONTARIO

money"
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